
 

 

Redeemer Ref lections 

 
WEBSITE: 

www.orcgg.org 
 

“Like” us on  
FACEBOOK:  

facebook.com/OurRedeemerLC 
Stay updated with the latest info and 

photos. 
 
 

EMAIL:  
office@orcgg.org  

Sign up to receive updates and the 
monthly newsletter by email. 

Our Mission Statement: To spread the Good News to all through joyful worship and service, so that 

others may believe and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. Our Redeemer Lives! 
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OUR REDEEMER CHURCH, ELCA 
12301 Magnolia Street 

Garden Grove, Calif. 92841 
Phone: (714) 539-9541 
FAX: (714) 539-7672 

Preschool: (714) 539-6643 
Email:  

office@orcgg.org 
www.orcgg.org 

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE: 
8:30 am Traditional Worship 

10 am Prayer & Praise Worship 
Sunday School: 10:15 am 
Adult Education: 10 am 
Nursery Care is provided 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur: 8:30 am-2:30 pm 

Fri: Closed 

Connect  

with us! 

 



 

 

Dear Friends: 
 
 First off, thank you for all the prayers, cards and visits during my recent 
illness.  I had a serious infection and, fortunately, I went into the ER early enough to 
treat it with antibiotics and get better.  During the long and boring stay in the 
hospital, it was an opportunity to reflect upon all the blessings God has showered 
upon me. YOU are a blessing to me: THANK YOU!! 

 
 This month we will welcome our new intern: Jennifer Matas Garcia.  Jennifer is a newlywed, 
having married Eric Garcia on August 11th.  They live in Fullerton, where Jennifer has been a 
member of St. Paul Lutheran for many years.  Jennifer’s husband, Eric, is a professor at Biola 
University.  He is active in a non-denominational church, and he will continue to be active in his 
church as Jennifer begins her internship at Our Redeemer. Although Jennifer is an intern, we 
encourage everyone to address her as “Pastor Jennifer.”  Part of internship is trying on the role of 
pastor and being addressed as “Pastor” helps her live into that role. 
 
 Her first day on the job is September 1st and she will be attending the congregational camp-
out at Luther Glen.  It will be a great way for her to know a number of members quickly.  She will 
share some of her life stories at the campfire devotions.  During the year she will be preaching each 
month, visiting all the WELCA circles, helping to teach Bible studies, lead confirmation classes, visit 
shut-ins, sit in on church council and other meetings, and be involved in the whole ministry of Our 
Redeemer.  I look forward to sharing responsibilities with her and helping to mentor her as she 
prepares for ordained ministry in the ELCA. 
 
 Switching subjects, each year the Interfaith Council of Garden Grove hosts a banquet to talk 
about cooperation and tolerance between religious faiths.  How do we balance belief in Christianity, 
and the desire to spread Christianity with the belief in freedom of religion?  What truths do we 
share, and how can we promote common beliefs in compassion for the poor, love of neighbor and 
service to others, even as we differ in our understanding of God?  This year the banquet is 
scheduled for September 21st from 6-9p.m. at the Stanton Civic Center.  Tickets are $25.  
 

The speakers for this year’s banquet are Ms. Aarti Chopra, Mr. John Ishvaradas Abdallah, and 
Reverend April Bolin. They will spend the evening reflecting on the unique ways that we each find 
and offer hope. The speakers and performers will share how art, science and religion can buoy us 
up and how we can use our individual faith, spirituality, talents and professions to bring hope into 
the world.  Pastor Jennifer and I will be attending.  If anyone else is interested in attending, please 
contact me at the church office. 

 
Finally, we will be conducting a 6 week class entitled: The 5 love languages.  If you are a 

couple, it will be an enriching experience for your relationship.  Look for the article with all the 

information.  Wendy and I hope to see you there. 

In Christ. 

Pastor Brian 

Reflections from the Pastor  
by Pastor Brian Taylor 
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Brown Bag Bible Study 
Tuesdays, 12 pm 

in Choir Room 

Led by Pastor Brian 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Our book circle meets the 4th Friday of each month at 
7:30 p.m. for fellowship and discussion of a variety of 

literature, current and classic, fiction and non-fiction. All 
avid readers at ORC and their friends are invited to join 

us. Call Ron Stearns at (714) 891-9462 for more infor-
mation.   
 

Up-coming selections include: 
 

Sept. 27 The Library Book, by Susan Orlean 

Oct. 25 Death of an Expert Witness, by P.D. James 

Dec. 7 Where the Crawdads Sing, by Delia Owens 

 

There are greater crimes than burning books; one of 
those is not reading them.”                                                                        

                               -  Ray Bradbury 

The Men's Breakfast Fellowship will meet Saturday 

September 14 at 7:30 A.M. in Endter Hall.  All men of the 
church are invited to attend.  This is a great time to meet 

the other men of the church. A great breakfast is served 
by our own "church chefs".  The guest speaker for the 

morning will be Ken Serapin.  Ken recently was honored 

as a WW II veteran and went to Washington, D.C. to be 
part of the Honor Americans program.  We are so proud 

of Ken for his service to our country.  He will be sharing 
pictures and stories of his recent trip.  

 
Don't forget your can and bottles that help support our 

Compassion International students.  

 
Thanks,  

Will Fleming  

Men’s Group 
Thursdays, 6 am  

in Endter Hall 

Led by Lynn Badertscher 
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Register for Scrip: 
1) Go to www.shopwithscrip.com 
2) Click “Sign In” at the top right corner. 
3) Click “Register” button at the top right corner. 
4) Click “Join a Scrip Program” 
5) Enter  “8LE9DDD259398” in the Enrollment 

Code box and click register. 
 
To complete Presto Pay to be able to pay 
online. 
1) Click “Dashboard” at the top of the page. 
2) Scroll down to the bottom and click the “Yes and I 

Agree” button. 
3) Complete all the information under Please enter your bank account information below. 
4) Click the  I’m not a robot checkbox and then click the “Next” button at the bottom left. 
Note:  You will see 2 transactions will be deposited into your bank account for small amounts.  This is 
Scrip verifying your information. 
5) Click the “Return to Dashboard” button at the bottom. 
 
To start ordering: 
1) Click the “Express Order” button. 
2) Click the “Browse” tab on the top left side of the screen. 
3) Select the vendor you would like to purchase.   
4) Select the Denomination and Quantity to order.  Click “Add to Cart” button. 
5) When ready to order click the “Cart” button at the top right side of the screen. 
6) Select Payment Options and click the “Submit Order” button. You are finished! 
 
Once registered you will simply go straight to the “Start Ordering”  instructions. 

All orders help 

to support our 

preschool 



 

 

 

WHY CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING? 
 

 

Here are some excellent reasons to move your giving method to online: 

 

1. Electronic giving is convenient for you and provides much-needed consistency for our church. Did you know that 

there is no cost for you to participate? 

2. If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare 52 

envelopes.  

3. When vacation travel, illness or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this program will allow 

your weekly offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis, thus supporting your church programs and the 

community you love. 

4. You can conveniently set up online giving from our church website: www.orcgg.org. From the church website  

home page, click on the word MORE in the horizontal bar under the banner. Next, click on ELECTRONIC 

GIVING, and you’re a step closer to giving to your church without interruption. 

If you’d like to get set up to give electronically, visit our website, or simply call the church office at (714) 539-9541 

and ask for  assistance. We are here to help you get started! 
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Sunday Cool:  
 
Our younger class is children 3 years old thru 1st grade and our older class is 2nd-6th 
grade. Students in 7th-8th grade are encouraged to be helpers in Sunday Cool. 
 
September 1st-Labor Day Weekend-No Sunday Cool-we worship with our families.    
                 
September 8th-Mrs. Sharon leads the opening, Miss Mary teaches the younger class about Creation 
from Genesis 1:1-2:4 and Mr. Will leads the older class. 
 
September 15th-Mrs. Sharon lead the opening and teaches the younger class about Noah's Ark 
from Genesis 6-9 and  Mr. Will leads the older class. 
 
September 22nd-Mrs. Sharon leads the music and Miss Araceli will teach the younger class about 
Noah's Ark from Genesis 6-9 and Mr. Will is leading the older class. 
 
September 29th-We worship together with our church family 
  
Child Care/Nursery: Did you know we have two wonderful ladies in the nursery! All children are 
welcome to come during the 8:30 am worship time-they have color pages, bible stories and more. 
During the 10:00 am worship time children infant through 3 are welcome to attend. They are in Room 2 
in the preschool courtyard area. 

Youth Director: Patty Erickson@ thepattywagon15@aol.com 

http://www.orcgg.org
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Community Grief Support Group 
Loving support for those who are hurting 

Mondays at 11 am  

Council Room 

Here to support grief or loss of any kind! 

Free monthly 
Blood Pressure Check  

Sunday, September  8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

between services on the patio.  
See you there! 

Join one of the four women’s circles at ORC for Bible study, fellowship & sharing!  For more information,  
please contact a circle Leader. Visitors and new members are always welcome. 

Grace 

Sept. 9 @ 7 pm 

 
*Susan Kent -  Leader 

714-454-8545  Cell 

714-842-9867 Hm 

 New Faith  
Sept. 19 @ 7 pm 

@ Marilyn Witt’s 
*Val Fleming-  Leader 

714-539-9428 

Sincerity       
Sept. 9 @ 1 pm 

@ Wendy Fitzharris’ 
*Yvonne Bischof– Leader 

714-539-0942 

Michelle Timothy -  Leader                                                            

New Joy 

Sept. 24 @ 7 pm 

At Sue Hanson’s 
*Karen Gustafson -  Leader 

562-429-1272 

W.E.L.C.A. News: 
• All church members are asked to continue donating cereal to Project H.O.P.E. for Anaheim's 

Elementary-aged children living in poverty.  The collection box is in the Narthex. 
• Oct. 6th will be the 1st  Cookie Sunday.  All WELCA Circles to donate plates of cookies to be sold on 

the 6th, raising funds to support our Compassion Intrn'l Child & other Christian Action Projects. 
• Oct. 6th AND Oct.13th  WELCA will have a Halloween collection box to collect bags of candy to be 

donated to L.S.S. for their Oct. Food Distribution date.  
• Oct. 8th  at 6:00 pm, "It's FALL Y'All" - All Women of the church are invited to our meeting for a fun 

night of Fall Wreath- Making.  Suggested donation is $5.00. Please sign up on the patio on Sunday, 
Oct. 6th. Come join in the fun!   

• Christmas Shoe Boxes will be available to pick-up on the patio mid-October. 



 

 

September Worship Assistants 
If you cannot serve as scheduled, please arrange for a substitute.   

OUR REDEEMER STAFF 
Senior Pastor 

Brian S. Taylor 
RevBST@aol.com 

Church Administrator 
Ali Aust 

office@orcgg.org 
 

Director of Music 
Ann Badertscher 

Organist 
John Glessner 

Children’s Choir Director 
Sharon Edmondson 

 

Bookkeeper 
Kim  Radcliff 

Youth Director 
Patty Erickson 

Thepattywagon15@aol.com 

Preschool Director 
Cindy Myers 

Preschool@ourredeemer 
gardengrove.org 

Facilities Manager 
Jim Huffman 
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Reflections is a  

publication of Our  

Redeemer Church. 

Deadline for  

submissions is noon 

on the 15th of each 

month. 

  

Sunday 
Reflections deadline is 

9 am Wednesday  

morning for the  

following Sunday’s 

bulletin.  
 

Please email your  

submissions to  

Ali Aust at  

office@orcgg.org.  
 

Articles may be edited 

for content and space. 
*PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE AT (714)539-9541 OR EMAIL: OFFICE@ORCGG.ORG  

TO VOLUNTEER FOR ONE THE EMPTY SLOTS ABOVE.  THANK YOU! 

 8:30 am 10:00 am 

Council Persons  
of the Month 

David Frostad * 

Ushers 
Terry Dickman, Lori Martin, and 

Cathy Seabourne * 
Jerry & Carol Healy 

Communion  
Assistants 

9/1 Wendy Fitzharris and  
John Prothero 

9/15 Edmund Channita and 
Wendy Fitzharris 

9/8 Becky Vinson * 
9/22 Becky Vinson * 
9/29 Becky Vinson* 

Altar Guild Cathy Seabourne Terry Dickman 

Soundboard/AV * Joey Pyle 

Lectors 8:30 am 
9/1 Cathy Seabourne 
9/8 Dorothy Bair 

9/15 Lynn Badertscher 
9/22 ________________ 

September Birthdays and Anniversaries 
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Many Thanks to everyone who helped make Vacation 
Bible School a big success. We had 70 students on 
campus all week. It was a wonderful week full of fun, 
music, bible stories and SLIME!  
 
It really does take a village to put on VBS and share God’s Love 
with the students. So many folks that ask, “How can I help?”. 
So many that jumped in and said, “I got this”. Our students and 
staff were fed thanks to the generosity of our congregation. Our 
students had capes thanks to Terri Dickman, Wendy Fitzharris 
and Susan Kent. Our students were able to see the video thanks 
to a last minute trip by Sherwood Witt to get a cord and hook it 
up. Our students had a blast jumping in a bounce house lent to 
us by St. Olaf and picked up and dropped off by Jim Huffman 
(he had to rent a trailer to get it to and from). Our office 
administrator, Ali, went above and beyond on everything we 
asked for. Travon Thomas, Aidan Bair and Ryan Bodnar worked 
on the set and got it all set up.  
 
I’m most grateful to Anita Griswold who took over crafts when I 
went over to Bible Time when Pastor Brian was in the hospital. 
Anita took over, added some great crafts and the students loved 
it. Many thanks to Alice Kennedy for taking pictures for us. She 
catches some of the moments that are so dear to our hearts-
children learning, laughing and singing! Thank you for all who 
helped to make this week amazing. 

 
  
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Director:  Patty Erickson 
Program Coordinator:  Wendy Fitzharris 
Property Manager (and bounce house getter):  Jim Huffman  
Office Administrator: Ali Aust 
Registration: Alexia Cardenas, Terry Dickman, & Wendy Taylor 
Photographer: Alice Kennedy 
Skit:  Audrey Prothero, Joey Pyle & Travon Thomas 
Bible Time: Patty Erickson 
Crafts: Patty Erickson-prep & Anita Griswold-taught the students and 
created memories.  
Craft Helpers:  Susan Kent & Tylee Humphries 
Snack: Becky Vinson and Mirdza Hayden 
Security and Video Setup: Sherwood Witt 
Music:  Sharon Edmondson     
Red Group: Director- Cindy Myers, Charlee Arvizu & Jean 
Milligan                     
Orange Group: Travon Thomas & Aidan Bair 
Green Group: Ryan Bodnar 
Blue Group: Hayley Nadolny & Bryan Edmondson (Wednesday) 
Guides: Matt Olivos, Treyna Austin, Audrey Prothero, Joey Pyle, 
Kenny Insouvanh, Amanda Kennedy, Megan Garcia, Madelyn Garcia, 
Alexandra Cardenas, Ray Gehle, Paul Kennedy, and Cora Aust. 
  

-Patty Erickson, Student Ministries 
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Elvis Bingo Night was a definite success! A wonderful 
time was had by all.  Thank you to all those who came 
and joined in the festivities. Also a big thank you to 
those who planned, helped, cooked and cleaned up. We 
couldn’t have done it without all of you! 
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 www.pacificawomenoftheelca.org 

http://www.pacificawomenoftheelca.org/
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From the Bishop 

August 13, 2019 

 

A Sanctuary Church Body: What Does this Mean? 

The alien who resides with you shall be to you as the citizen among you; you shall love the 
alien as yourself, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your God. - 
Leviticus 19:34 

Now after they had left, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream and said, "Get 
up, take the child and his mother, and flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you; for 
Herod is about the search for the child, to destroy him." Then Joseph got up, took the child 
and his mother by night, and went to Egypt, and remained there until the death of Herod. - 
Matthew 2:13-15a 

At the recent 2019 ELCA Churchwide Assembly, a memorial that was amended to include 
language naming the ELCA a "sanctuary church body" was passed. What does this mean for 
our denomination and for the congregations of the Pacifica Synod? 

First, let me tell you what it does NOT mean. It does not call for any congregation to do 
anything illegal. It does not call for congregations that do not wish to do so to house or 
shelter immigrants.  

It does call for our congregations to work for conditions that will enable immigrants to be 
safe, particularly as they legally apply for entry into the United States. We have seen the 
effects of family separations on news programs, and have read reports about unsanitary 
conditions in holding "camps" where immigrants who are legally applying for asylum are 
housed. Our church is asking us to remember that Jesus was an asylum seeker as a child, 
emigrating from Israel to Egypt with his parents who feared he would be killed by King 
Herod. We are asked to remember that, over and over again in the Old Testament, we are 
called to love the alien, and in the New Testament, Jesus calls us to love God by loving our 
neighbor. We are called to love immigrants by doing what we can to advocate for their 
safety and security. 

The ELCA is also concerned about the safety of immigrants who are denied asylum. We and 
our ecumenical partners work in their countries of origin so that those who are deported can 
find safety and employment opportunities when they are returned. Those in Honduras who 
have utilized these services have a high (88-95%) rate of staying at home rather than 
seeking to return to the U.S. 
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Finally, I urge us all to pray not only for immigrants, but also for Border Patrol Agents, 
Homeland Security workers, immigration attorneys, and immigration court judges. We are 
called to love all of our neighbors, and while our country is divided on many issues related to 
immigration, the just treatment of immigrants that secures their safety is often in the hands 
of those who work in the system, some of whom are ELCA members. We pray for them, that 
they may do what is just and provide safety to the most vulnerable in our immigration 
system. 

 

For your information, I have included links to the following: 

The amended memorial passed* by majority of the Assembly, along with background 
provided to the Assembly by the Memorials Committee; 
Talking points** about being a Sanctuary Denomination provided in consultation with 
ELCA's AMMPARO ministry and written by Bishop Paul Erickson of the Milwaukee Synod; 
A video*** showing how the work in Honduras is helping those who have been denied 
asylum a future with hope in their home country. 

These links may also be found on the 2019 ELCA Churchwide Assembly web page**** on the 
Pacifica Synod website. As they become available, links will be added to the page along with 
other information that shares the work of the Assembly as a whole. 

May God help us to do as God commands, to love God and love our neighbor. God bless you 
and your congregation as you consider how to love the alien in your midst. 

Yours in Christ, 
 
Bishop Andy Taylor 
Pacifica Synod, ELCA 
1801 Park Court Place, Bldg. C 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
714.692.2791  
 
 
*https://files.constantcontact.com/37a6a02a001/a6fd36d9-c664-4c9b-8b86-75ff60bd2fe5.pdf  
**https://files.constantcontact.com/37a6a02a001/e3f0b4d0-a33c-46bd-bd39-8f10d0a49c17.pdf  
***https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSQOuxevJ9A&feature=youtu.be  
****http://www.pacificasynod.org/news-events/2019-elca-churchwide-assembly/  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eCbI6qkvS10oTwUC77mO4hrAMmUpDudK0rdzYt0QjlCXfueplNuwx1LKnvXrIKLA4SZ6nN_16p2TFcaJ42cFZW3mF6b970VYwiL3GSQMYT4B3XN-96JaK6nE8Om96AO5w4YP6XFVz3iamcTTQoFecbAwLgrqLp_Al_Jre5MjUbOaD_U4FMQt__vaQiUbtmvYpxv-z4j_EWzqkiCll3fTW2dhV6S4rjFmHUCs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eCbI6qkvS10oTwUC77mO4hrAMmUpDudK0rdzYt0QjlCXfueplNuwx1LKnvXrIKLAdskG-6dM_fA0r5wnaaC0mgObCQlRqugvT1e3t8PyPp_4NhPRvUT_ftfURbcG-LFDVMhTefWuZm_MVrbuhVEJAUuduF4LQ5dgtD2MKR7w8JInTK1Fd6e6MNeIjVoZGCkB2mrwWMCxxYxWuL1ZO05rwsuJk7x7J2ZobG2U
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eCbI6qkvS10oTwUC77mO4hrAMmUpDudK0rdzYt0QjlCXfueplNuwx1LKnvXrIKLAcCQpoteX1Gx-h-XX4eQc3d1V2obZ8HGzqJyjmxVAFsxM1w9CViUFpnlTM7a4ax37iF1qw1dnf5eI3JgimH9U8j_yduMYk1zADpkMkniHjLgnTULqg8IPlQ==&c=z5YZEdQfKmwY-U8chpRDngvXXeXMaT1KyhBYD9iRz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eCbI6qkvS10oTwUC77mO4hrAMmUpDudK0rdzYt0QjlCXfueplNuwx1LKnvXrIKLAZPKONCHGU0k_t7S4RJojvUR9jurJ8-bQzt-Ur6iO_NLk6ix2veMe94JN7lHrKET6d8db1gTkTjr2iiJYJXCskiJJ0D9gYkZLug8wtU4Fyddf4bRWVdqLA-0pQJSHnyz52cpJkWt2UHhOswKkSZ-XXAPmqH7xX-ex&c=z
https://files.constantcontact.com/37a6a02a001/a6fd36d9-c664-4c9b-8b86-75ff60bd2fe5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/37a6a02a001/e3f0b4d0-a33c-46bd-bd39-8f10d0a49c17.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSQOuxevJ9A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.pacificasynod.org/news-events/2019-elca-churchwide-assembly/
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Would you like to work on learning how to best 
express your love to your spouse and have your 
spouse learn how to best express their love to 
you?  Pastor Brian and Wendy will host a 6 session  
overview of the book: The 5 love languages on the 
following dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5 & 12. Each 
session will present an overview of one of the  
languages of love.  By the end of the sessions, you 
will be able to discern what love language best 
speaks to you and to your spouse.   
 
The sessions will run 30 minutes each.  Babysitting 

will be provided for couples who sign up ahead of time. Each session is on a Saturday  
evening beginning at 5p.m. Babysitting will be provided until 8p.m. so couples can plan an 
evening out after the 30 minute session. The couples will receive homework each session so 
they can practice one of the love languages for an entire week. At the last session we will 
take a test to determine our primary love language and celebrate with a meal together. 
 
The cost is $50 for babysitting for the entire 6 sessions (a great deal!!!), $15 for a copy of the 
book, The 5 love languages, and everyone will pick up the cost for their meal on the last  
session together. 
 
Sign up at the church office or call Pastor Brian with questions at (714) 539-9541. 

Young at Heart 
September 16, 2019 

 
Come and travel with  

us to Asia! 
Pastor Brian and Wendy 
will be giving a tour of 
their vacation to China. 

 
Please bring Asian themed 
side dishes, salads and 

desserts.  
Main dish will be provided. 

 



CA BRE Lic. #01812080

951.454.1614
adriana.nagel@gmail.com
www.homesbyadriana.net

Help ing you f ind a p lace you can cal l  HOME!

OUR REDEEMER / 167                  www.cmpublications.com                   For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

OUR REDEEMER CHURCH NAME WOULD L IKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Garden Grove 
Nursery and 
Flower Shop

Tom Nuruki & Sue Nuruki, Owners

714-952-8787
Fax 714-952-8700 • 800-830-0613
www.ggnurseryandflowershop.com
2715 West Broadway Ave.

Anaheim

Need Medical Assistance?
Our Medical Center is Available 24/7

THE CARDIOVASCULAR GROUP OF 
ORANGE COUNTY

TREATMENT OF COMPLETE CARDIAC
CARE AND VASCULAR
OUR CLINIC FOR YOUOUR CLINIC FOR YOU

We provide professional services
for our patients

• Do you have any of the following 
symptoms with your legs:

• Pain, Cramping, tiredness, burning, foot • Pain, Cramping, tiredness, burning, foot 
or toe wounds slow to heal, pale or dark 

skin on feet.
• In addition to the team of interventional 

cardiologists we also have the latest 
technology in treatment of Atrial 

Fibrillation.
We support our communities with officeWe support our communities with office

or an outpatient urgent care

2621 S. Bristol St. #108
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Call for an appointment today
(714) 754-1684

www.coastalheartmedical.com



 

 

“Redeemer Reflections” is published monthly by  

Our Redeemer Church 
12301 Magnolia Street 
Garden Grove, California 92841 

Our Redeemer Church 
12301 Magnolia Street 

Garden Grove, CA 92841 
 

Office: (714) 539-9541 Fax: (714) 539-7672 
Web: www.orcgg.org 

Email: office@orcgg.org 
 

Preschool: (714) 539-6643 
Email: Preschool@ourredeemergardengrove.org 

 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-2:30 pm 

Closed on Friday 
 

Worship Schedule: 
8:30 am Traditional Worship w/ choir 

 10 am Prayer & Praise Worship 
Sunday School: 10:15 am 
Adult Education: 10 am 
Nursery Care is provided 

Have your monthly Redeemer  
Reflections e-mailed to you.  

Send an email to  
office@orcgg.org with the subject  

“E-mail Reflections” and include your 
name in the body. 

Contact the Church when: 
 You have a joy to share 

 Someone in your family is in the hospital 

 You want communion brought to your 

home 

 You want to add someone to the prayer list 

 Your address, phone number or email  

       address changes 




